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Plan A
130' (39.62m)   2007   Westport   130
Miami Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Westport
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:12V4000 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 2735 Max Speed:
Beam: 26' 0" Cabins/Heads:5 / 7
Max Draft: 6' 7" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 1620 G (6132.36 L)Fuel: 9900 G (37475.56 L)

$10,900,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2007
Refit Year: 2022
Beam: 26' (7.92m)
Max Draft: 6' 7'' (2.01m)
LOA: 130' (39.62m)
Cabins: 5
Heads: 7

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 9900 gal (37475.56 liters)
Fresh Water: 1620 gal (6132.36 liters)
Holding Tank: 1360 gal (5148.16 liters)
HIN/IMO: WESP130xxxxx

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
12V4000
2735HP
2039.49KW
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
12V4000
2735HP
2039.49KW
Location: Starboard

Generator 1
Northern Lights
80KW

Generator 2
Northern Lights
80KW
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Summary/Description

PLAN A is an impeccably well maintained yacht that has undergone numerous upgrades. It has an excellent maintenance
history. Priced to sell! Plan A is an absolute MUST SEE if you are looking for the best 130 Westport entering the market.

Aggressively Priced to Sell and a Standout in the 130 Westport Market!!!

PLAN A is an impeccably well maintained yacht that has undergone numerous upgrades. It has an excellent maintenance
history. Priced to sell! Plan A is an absolute MUST SEE if you are looking for the best 130 Westport entering the
market.

Differentiators:

Only 130 Westport with teak cap rails
Only 130 Westport with Skylights in the Master Bath
Upgraded Generators from 65KW to 80KW
NEW Paint September 2022
Ditec Paint Preservation system 2023
Zero-Speed Stabilizers
Seamless Transfer
New Boat Deck Awning system
Flybridge driving Station
Teak Aft Deck Bar, Teak Flybridge Bar and tables, Teak forward bow table, Teak aft deck dining table, Teak decks
Complete New AV system 2021
Stewardess pantry added to the galley
Air-Conditioning Compressors rebuilt 2021
Majority of air handlers have been replaced
Bottom Job completed 2023

Additional Information

Major Features

This 130 Westport accommodates 10 guests in 5 cabins. Plus crew.

The master cabin has a king-size bed, shower, and toilet.

Two Guest cabins have a king-size bed, shower, and toilet.

A fourth cabin has a queen-sized bed, shower, and toilet.

The fifth cabin has a twin bed, shower, and toilet.

Flybridge

Jacuzzi
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INTERIOR:

Woodwork refinished in Master Stateroom, Main Salon, and Dining Room

Master Stateroom:

The main closet was enlarged, with two new closets, six new medicine cabinets, two new skylights, LED

lighting, new carpet, electric blinds controlled by iPad, new furniture, two bidet faucets added

at heads, and a new mirror over the bed.

Guest Staterooms:

New wall coverings, new carpet, new wood panels on the stairway, new mirror in the foyer, a bed to fold

up in twin room, sliding port hole screens, LED lighting, new TVs, and satellite receivers with

the new AV systems.

Sky Lounge:

New wine cabinet, new carpet, new furniture, new wall coverings in head and overhead, new

TV satellite receiver with the AV system, marble entry.

Main Salon and Dining Room:

New couches with storage, all new furniture, new carpet, new dining room table, chairs, new

marble entry, and the aft salon has new end cabinets with storage, LED lighting, new wall lamps, and

table lamps, new coffee tables with ottomans.

Crew Area:

New carpet, new crew mess floor, new overhead, new escape hatch door, new TV and

satellite receiver with AV system, new refrigerator and freezer, new faucet, crew showers

redone, storage shelves and racks made.

Engineer's Cabin:

New carpet, closet, head, bed added, wall coverings, air handlers redone.

Starboard Crew Room:

Bed added.

Guest Foyer:

New floor and wall coverings.

GALLERY:

SubZero refrigerator and freezer
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Viking stovetop, 6-burner

Gaggenau ovens, two

Instant hot water

Double-sided sink with garbage disposal.

TV and satellite receiver.

Miele dishwasher

Exhaust hood and fire suppression.

Sharp microwave

Exterior galley door with sea lock.

Food storage rack added over phone area.

LED lighting.

WHEELHOUSE:

VHF Radios: ICOM M602, five (Bridge 2, Crew mess 1, Galley 1, Upper helm 1)

ICOM command microphones, two (one at each wing station) new

Hailer horn to bridge VHF new

Portable VHF radios, two, West Marine and Standard Horizon

Crew communications, eight ICOM M88 radios new 1/14

B&G Hydra 200 Depth and wind with remote panels

Furuno GP-90 GPS, two units on the bridge

NEC Monitors, six on the bridge

Furuno depth sounder FCV-1200 L upgraded

Nobeltec chart plotter with standalone computer and programming new 1/14

Transas chart plotter with standalone computer and programming new 1/14 Monthly updates

Furuno radars 21" X band, two units on the bridge with arpa upgraded 1/14

FLIR night vision camera with remote display and control new (connected to AV system)

Security cameras, three teams: one aft deck, starboard side deck, and engine room.

Connected to AV

Monitoring system by Westport with 4 rad displays

Furuno Bridge alarm system, 3 displays IMO approved new
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B&G 1000 depth sounder standalone

Furuno Sat C with printer and display upgraded

Saileo 250 Broadband Sat phone newly connected to PBX

ICOM M802 SSB with DSC

Furuno FA-150 AIS upgraded

Furuno Navtex NX-700 with printer and paper upgraded

Panasonic phone system,3 cordless phones, and 9 ext phones.

Globe surfer cell phone connected to PBX

KVH HD 11 Sat TV dome new

KVH dome for Sea tel V sat unit new

Simrad AP50 autopilot with remote station upgraded

Simrad Gyro compass

Brother J6920DW printer on ships network new 6/15

GCS wifi network with email server new

Ritchie magnetic compass

Kahlenberg auto horn panel was new, and horns were rebuilt at the same time.

Exalto wiper control and wipers upgraded

Fastrom rudder and rudder command gauges lighted

3x Dell laptops

Triton ships management program new 12/13

ACR SR203 emergency radios on the bridge, two new

LED lights in wheelhouse new

New upholstery wheelhouse seats

Bookcases are built, and storage draws new

Carlisle searchlight with remote panel

Weems & Path barometer

Weems & Path clock

1 pair of Fujinon 7x50 Binoculars new

AV equipment was replaced with iPads for each room
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EXTERIOR:

Canvas covers for all outside furniture new

Canvas covers for tenders, wave runners, kayaks, bikes, paddle boards, gym equipment,

hand railings, boarding ladder, aft deck enclosure bags

New cushions through the entire yacht outside. With new covers

Hot tub heater

Wheelhouse exterior doors were rebuilt with new rollers and track

600 ft. chain port and starboard anchor with new swivels

Chain locker divider added

Lighting and 120 power were added to the chain locker

Bow staff remade

Towing light added over stern light

Not Under Command lights added

Two new KVH domes were added on the mast for TV and V Sat

Life racks, two on each side

Tender and wave runner cradles

Sunshade on the boat deck

Fair leads fitted with rollers

Anchor plates refitted

Rudder bearings replaced

Strut bearings replaced

Shafts straightened

Realigned main engines

Storage lockers added, front of wheelhouse, bow seats, bunny pad, aft deck.

Installed new name board lighting, both sides and transom

Teak decks replaced, bow, sun deck, win platform and

Cap rails added, main deck and boat deck, sun deck. and

Bar tops replaced

Exterior furniture refinished
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Deck furniture new

The railing around the aft deck added

Enclosure added aft deck and sun deck

Ice maker sun deck new

Drink machine new

Wing stations rebuilt

Bow cleats remounted with stainless steel plates.

Swim platform hardware remounted with stainless steel plates

SAFETY EQUIPMENT:

Ditch Bags, four, all equipment up to date new

Medaire 02 kits, two

AEDs, two new

Medical supplies from Medaire are all up to date and renewed

Survitec / Zodiac 2 10-man life rafts new recert

Survitec / Zodiac 2 20-man life rafts new recert

Life rings, four, with MOB lights and smoke and throw lines

Fire suits, four, new recert

Life Jackets, 45, new

Child life jackets, 10

Immersion suits, 9 total cert. 5/14

Portable emergency lights with brackets, 10 new

Fire hose 300' new

Portable fire pump with new hose

Fire ax control room door new

EPIRBS, two, New by ACR

Sarts, four, one in each ditch bag, new and up to date.

ENGINE ROOM:

Main engines, two, MTU 4000 Maintained to MTU standards.

(2) Brand New Northern Lights 80KW Generators Installed
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Shore power cords, two 75 feet each, were replaced

Fire and bilge pumps are interchangeable with new fire hydrants in

Fresh water pumps, two, Headhunter installed new in flushed all piping on ship

Hot water heaters instant hot, two Bosch installed new

Asea inverters, two, rebuilt into 75kva

Oil change system added in new pump and all new piping.

Silver Ionizer water treatment added to meet IMO standards for the Med.

Electric fuel valves, five, installed new for bunkering fuel.

Atlas power management switchboard panel with seamless transfer and auto start

installed new

Naiad stabilizers added in zero speed

Engine room intake fan filter system installed

Black and grey pumps installed new Headhunter

Tampon catchers installed on black system

Shower sump pumps installed new, four of them

LED lighting was installed throughout the ship's control room, engine room, and bilge areas.

Storage in the engine room was added for parts storage, and

The Aqua air AC chiller was replaced, and system upgrades, including new sea water pumps on

Murphy screen installed for generator operations

Atlas alarm panel installed in engineer's cabin for the main switchboard.

Alfa Laval rebuilt

Main engine exhaust risers remade

Washer and dryer added to Lazarette

AC connections added in Lazarette for external water supply for AC chillers when on the hard

or on a ship

30 amp outlet added for a tender plug-in.

Aqua whisper watermakers, two, 2800 gallons per day

A portable fire system was added with a 75 ft. hose reel for the engine room. 7/15

TANKAGE:
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Water Tanks, two, each 810 gallons, Total 1620 Gallons

Black Tanks, two, Forward 580 gallons Aft 780 gals. Total 1360 gallons. Tanks opened

up and cleaned.

Fuel Tanks, five, forward port& starboard 1024 gallons each, port & starboard main 2882

gallons each center main 2132 gallons. Total 9944 gallons

Waste oil tank 178 gallons

Clean oil tank 178 gallons

The gas tank 97 gallons tank was refinished, and a new pump was installed with nozzle and hose,

and cleaned.

Shower sump tanks, three, 5 gallons each.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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